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Richard had good reasons to celebrate
Saturday night"

Don McCauIey. the nation's leading
rusher, added 123 yards to his total at
Maryland and now has a three-gam-e total
of 454 yards. That is an average of better
than 151 yards a game.

The 53 points Carolina scored in
Saturday's game were the most ever
tallied against Maryland by an Atlantic
Coast Conference team.

The Tar Heels broke their own record.
In 194S when Charlie Justice was the
dashing hero, Carolina beat Maryland,
also at College Park, bv a score of 49-2- 0.

game border on the unbelievable. He was
Ln the game for only 41 defensive plays
and yet managed to make 12 tackles, 10
of them individual tackles. Four times he
threw Maryland backs for losses and two
times his jarring tackles forced Terp
fumbles.

In the first half alone when Carolina
streaked to a 33-- 6 lead, Willie (he is called
that by some of his Carolina teammates)
made 10 tackles. It was a sensational
performance before many of his
hometown fans who came from nearby
Annandale for the game.

When asked how he accounts for the
super performance, Bill says modestly

Carolina's tough defensive football
team is sparked by a dynamic
linebacker-guar- d whose battle cry could
be "Tell Them WiJiie Boy is Here."

Wiliie is Bill Richardson, a senior from
Annanda'e, Va., who ranks as one of the
best players ever for Carolina at his
position. He has proved to be in the class
of such cid-tim- e Tar Heel stars as Chris
Hanburger, Irv Holdash, Rip Hawkins and
Bill Koman.

Coach Bill Dooley says that
Richardson played one of the greatest
games of his Carolina career in Saturday's
53-2- 0 blitz of Maryland at College Park.

Richardson's achievements in that

that Maryland didn't seem to pay much
attention to him. "They were double
teaming our tackles because they had so
much respect for them, he said. "That's
how I managed to break through."

Richardson made the all-Atlan- tic

Coast Conference team last season and
appears a cinch to repeat.

Sophomore tackle Richard Grissorn
will remember Saturday as one of the
biggest days of his life. After helping to
crush Mary land in the afternoon, Richard
became a father in early evening.

While he traveled b .o Carolina
with his teammate, his wife gave birth to
an eight-poun- d boy at Memorial Hospital.
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by Mark Whicker

Do you need tutoring in Computer Science
16-1- 8 or use of PL1 . FORTRAN, BASIC. CPS.
OR CPS BASIC? Then call Bob Hammer at
933-490-

Anyone interested in going to Tulane-UN- C

game. I need a ride, can provide place to stay in
New Orleans. Will share gas. Call Al 933-702- 8 .
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Fully furnished apartment for rent.
Sl20month. Call 967-426- 5 Monday thru
Thursday after 8 :00 p.m.

1964 VW Bus rec-
onverted i " ' - l.i
curtains, shelve, i V
967-363- 4 5-- ; P

touchdown at Tallahassee and the Wake
defense held off FSU long enough to take
a 14-- 6 halftime lead.

Cut the Seminoles used four field goals
by barefooted booter Frank Fontes to
salvage the victory. It must have been
encouraging for the Deacs, however, to
hold Florida State to a single touchdown.

The 17-- 7 score was not indicative of
the way Duke handled Virginia in
Durham Saturday afternoon. The Blue
Devils rolled up 232 yards through the air
and added 220 on the ground.

But the Devils missed four field goal
attempts in the first half and Cavalier
quarterback Larry Albert connected with
brilliant soph receiver Dave Sullivan on a

Female roommate wanted-Furnishe- d apt. n
Royal Park. $70 a month plus electricity and
phone. Separete bedrooms. Call 929-535- 5 after
1 p.m.

Sports Writer

Fumbleitis spread through the ACC
like an epidemic Saturday, and for
Maryland and Wake Forest the disease
was fatal.

The Deacs fumbled four times in the
second half to give Florida State a 19-1- 4

victory, and five Maryland bobbles helped
Carolina along to a 53-2- 0 rout.

At Raleigh the disease proved
contagious, as South Carolina and State
stumbled to a 7-- 7 tie. Duke overcame its
mistakes to defeat Virginia 17-- 7, and
Georgia overwhelmed Clemson 38-- 0 at
Athens.

Larry Hopkins dashed for a first-hal- f
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64-ya- rd pass play for a 7--0 Virginia lead.
Dave Pugh's 39-ya- rd field goal narrowed
the margin to 7-- 3 at halftime.

Leo Hart, who completed 17 of 28
aerials for 231 yards, got Duke within the
ten-yard-li- ne three times in the second
half without scoring.

But soph fullback Steve Jones bulled
over finally from the one, and backup QB
Dennis Satyshur hit Brad Evans with a
on-ya- rd scoring pass to sew up the
victory.

The Dukes displayed impressive
offensive power, and their pass defense
intercepted two Albert passes. Albert
could only complete eight of 32 to his
talented receivers.

The Gamecocks gave up four fumbles
and three interceptions to State, but the
Wo Ifpack committed five turnovers
themselves.

After Pat Kenney dashed 29 yards for

a State touchdown only the Pack's
second in three game- s- the Wolfpack
drove deep into South Carolina territory
again.

Dave Rodgers fumbled on the
one-yar- d line and South Carolina's
Candler Boyd pounced on it in the end
zone.

The Gamecocks lost QB Tommy Suggs
in the fourth quarter, but Jackie Young
came in to direct them to a tie-savi- ng TD.
Doug Hamrick made the catch from two
yards out.

Suggs had hit Mike Haggard and Jackie
Brown for good gains before being
injured, setting . up the Hamrick
touchdown.

It was the most unimpressive
performance by an ACC contender this
year, with Duke's showing against
Maryland last week providing the only
competition.
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Towel Shop on NO 8 J to t-- ' ).

Help Wanted 5-- 9 Monday thru Friday, 9 --6 all
day Saturday. Apply in person to Jack
Marlowe, 203 E. Main St. Carrboro, Glamorama
Dry Cleaners.
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Shetfield Farms Riding School. Hout seat
equitation and jumping. Special group rates for
adult beginners. Located outside Chapel M Hi.
Call Durham 489-549- 4.

1964 Tiumph T R --"
. f '

condition. Can P.:har.i
6 p.m.

Motorcycle - 1970 Triumph 250. 1000 mi.
excellent condition. Can be seen at SAE House.
$495, 967-497- 7.
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hearts are brccknvi. L' LOVL YO'.J, wr.
NEED YOU, SON.'Heels Stomi Davidson 1966 VW Bus - Red wall to wall carpet, wood

paneling, curtains, new tires. $900. Call Kelly
Eanes. 768-082- 6. Winston-Sale-

Wanted: Part ti.n No;-..- ) o.t
week-end- s. Must tie 1 8 . npp.y in p-- .

Rogers Fim;iy fvstara-t- , ! "4
to

i EftOl TV'S for sale or rent. 19 inch b&W portables
$50 sale price or $9month with no deposit.
Call 929-688-

For Sa!e-G- ; 1 vrobile Sc
miles. New 4 t"f s, 7 ;h ; ;

plugs, 1 muffle, aio 2
upholstery m excellent
Gilcher 929-4- 5 37 .
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'".(. 1Any Interested Senior Men - for Mature
Students 21 years old and over who would like
to make $2.50 for every $1.00 invested. Please
send name, address, age, telephone number, and
graduation date. Send information to W.A.C.,
P.O. 608, Chapel Hill, N.cr27514 "

backfield as Keith Oldham, Paul Hebert,
Bam Taylor, and George Butler scored'
one apiece.

All of UNC's three teams face
action this coming weekend. N.C. State
comes into town trying to avenge a 28-- 1 1

thrashing they suffered at the hands of
the Heels last spring.

UNC and the Wolfpack have traded
victories for the past two years, and the
Tar Heels would like to deny the visitors
their turn.

The game this weekend is slated for
Sunday, with the A team playing at 1 :30
on Ehringhaus Field.

by T. C. Ricketts
Sports Writer

The North Carolina rugby team
opened its season before a lively crowd of
600 Saturday afternoon with a 34-- 0

stomping of Davidson.
It took the Tar Heels only five minutes

to run up a 15-- 0 lead, and the only
question was how large the final margin
would be.

The Carolina scoring was
well-distribute- d, with David Paris, Colin
Jeffcoat, John Parsons, and Lvnch
Christian providing trys for the scrum.
Tommy Clay put across two from the

1 965 Porsche 9 i
AMFM racio, i ;.;h-.i- i

country, must se!l. 942 5;
'61 Chevrolet Biscayne for sale. In family 8
years: rebuilt engine, new clutch, new shocks,
new unversals, 6 new tires, 2 snow. Reason for
sale: owner dislikes elephants. Call 967-310- 3.
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SOMETHING NEW AND DIFFERENT
HAS COME TO CHAPEL HILL!!!(Ml

new breed of clothing for a new breed of men,
we cater to the guy who's not satisfied with

looking like everyone else . . . Our clothes
are hip, they're contemporary, but all

in good taste and the finest in quality.

If you're the kind of guy who
likes to blaze his own trail,

prove his own theory, set his
own precedent, if you want

to make the world sit up
and know you're here,

ALEXANDER'S AMBITION
is the place for you.
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Make the most
of your leisure

time with something
unique.

PLEASE stop by
and look us over

10- -7 Mon.-S- at.

135 E. Franklin

(Next to Troy's Stereo)

Whatever your ambition is,
ALEXANDER'S AMBITION
is to give you the advantage.
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